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The objective of  Artemis 6 mission begins with the resources of the Moon to throw a 
stable future human life on its surface. In this mission we have decided to focus on the 
study of water and its possible exploitation. 
 
1. Logistics 
 
We are in the 2028 year. The ARTEMIS missions are in their penultimate phase and we 
have managed to put our Space Station (Gateway) into orbit and establish the first 
contacts with the Moon. 
 
At this point, the Artemis 6 mission has the general objective of developing the 
necessary technology to enable community life on the satellite. For this, our group has 
focused on the study for the exploitation of a fundamental element for the survival 
possibilities of the human species: water. 
 
There are pieces of evidence to show that the presence of water could be higher in the 
south pole of the Moon (Clementine mission). That is the reason why we will focus here 
the action of our research.  
 
Our goal to make the Moon a living space will focus on three activities: 
 

 DESIGN, BUILD and USE mining robots for the location and extraction of water. 
 TREAT and ANALYZE the water collected for demineralization and 

decomposition by osmosis, and then plan its use for crops, its purification and 
finally for the creation of protective atmospheres; objective for some years later. 

 CAPTURE LUNAR GASES for analysis and treatment. Lunar gases and the 
elements found in the lunar water can be meaningful for the research of a later 
protective atmosphere for human life. 

 

https://www.space.com/5018-nasa-takes-aim-moon-double-sledgehammer.html


 

At the beginning, we considered the possibility of starting to make small-scale 
prototypes of protective atmospheres from water and captured gases, however it has 
been decided to set aside that mission for a later moment. 
 
In the following sections we will focus on how to start up the mining robots and how 
we will investigate with the water and captured gases. 
 

2. Coordination 
 
Before going in depth with the expeditions on the lunar surface and proceed with the 
extraction of the resource that concerns us in this mission, we must have clear the way 
of acting and carrying out the planned actions. Because of this, the organization and 
execution of an adequate coordination of the entire work team is essential, without it, 
the objectives or strategies set out above could not be obtained. As shown in figure (1), 
the modus operandi that will be carried out in this mission can be observed in a very 
schematic and visual way (Artemis 6). 
 

 

 

3. Engineering 
 
3.1 Prototype 1 
 
To be able to give way to human settlements on the Moon, one of the objectives of this 
mission will be to improve its habitability. Therefore, the creation of a prototype of a 
mining robot has been considered, in order to locate and extract water in the form of 
ice, predictably located at the south pole of the Moon (Clementine mission). 
 
This prototype was born taking as a reference the Regolith Advanced Surface Systems 
Operations Excavator Robot (RASSOR), being a teleoperated mobile robotic platform, 
with the difference of being unique in search and extraction of solid-state space water. 

https://www.space.com/5018-nasa-takes-aim-moon-double-sledgehammer.html
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/archive/nasa/casi.ntrs.nasa.gov/20130008972.pdf


 

Designed to withstand the impact of falling, landing anywhere and straightening, if 
necessary, in addition to the incorporation of a net zero reaction force, which allows 
you to load, transport and dump water in extremely serious conditions Low with high 
reliability. 
 
In image 1 and image 2, the prototype we are talking about is shown. It is a device 
designed to be sent to the Moon, carrying out excavation work in search of water (in 
solid state). Thanks to the radioisotope thermoelectric generator that will contain the 
cavity where the water will be stored in a solid state found, it will finally be possible to 
obtain water in a liquid state, for its subsequent purification. 
 
As can be seen in the attached images, this prototype consists of four front and four 
rear arms (8 wheels in total, 4 small in the front and 4 large in the rear), a suction drill, 
four stabilizer screws and a central tank . 
 
This design has been created with the purpose of ensuring that the robot's stabilization 
is as high as possible, so the mass of the four rear wheels will be compensated with 
the mass of the suction drill, thus making the machine stable in order to operate in 
environments with less gravity than on Earth. It should be noted that the characteristics 
of the wheels were designed so that the robot could travel across the Lunar surface, as 
well as being able to ascend vertically each time it is decided to leave those of the 
cavities in which the water withdrawals take place, as well as to move along the entire 
lunar territory, overcoming obstacles if necessary. 

 
 

 

Figure 1. Freehand sketch of the mining robot for water extraction. 
 



 

 

 

Figure 2. 3D model of the prototype in the lunar context. 
 

The purpose and operation of this exploration machine will consist of the drilling of the 
Sublunar surface, as well as at any point of the satellite if necessary, intending to collect 
as much visible sublunar water (Clementine mission) as well as at the depths at which 
it is considered that water may be found ( 20 meters approximately). 
 
On the other hand, when the suction drill is on, the four screws will be introduced into 
the lunar surface to facilitate the stability in the work done by the mining robot. When 
the prototype finds water in a solid state, it will suck and, if necessary, pierce the ice 
until the suction mouth allows it to be stored in a small material collection tank, which 
is up to 18 kilos. Thanks to the radioisotope thermoelectric generator that will contain 
the same cavity where the water will be stored in a solid state found, water will finally 
be obtained in a liquid state, for subsequent purification. Once the tank is full, the 
prototype returns to the base point to store the water found. 
 
The main obstacle to this project has been to be able to develop a light prototype 
(weighing around 40 kilos), a fact of great importance if it is proposed that the shipment 
of material to space is equivalent to about 9,000 dollars per kilo, approximately. On the 
other hand, the device must be heavy enough to operate at a lower gravity than that 
existing on Earth. 
 

3.2 Prototype 2 
 
Another objective in this mission will be the creation of an inverse osmosis process to 
eliminate impurities present in the water found by the mining robot, to demineralize it 
and make it suitable for cultivation and drinking for consumption. 
 
In this way, a prototype for water purification and a wastewater treatment plant have 
been created, since it was thought that in mission 6, this system would be needed to 
prepare an optimal conditioned water for human consumption. In addition, it would also 
be necessary to be able to reuse this water since it is a limited resource on the lunar 
surface. 
 



 

Below is a block diagram where you can see the cycle of water use since its extraction 
(already transformed into a liquid state): 
 

 
 
In the first place, the liquid water will be stored in a 5000 hL steel tank that will protect 
the water from ionizing radiation, as well as the drastic change in temperature that 
takes place on the lunar surface, due to the lack of atmosphere (when sunlight reaches 
the surface of the Moon, the temperature can reach 123º C, while the “dark side of the 
moon” can reach temperatures of -153º C). 
 
All pipes and the conduction system must be at a pressure higher than 1 atmosphere, 
since otherwise the water could solidify inside. Prior to the purification stage, it will be 
necessary to take water samples and send them to the Space Station to analyze the 
conditions of the extracted water and establish the necessary parameters in the 
Reverse Osmosis System. In this step, it is already assumed that in the Space Station 
there is the necessary equipment to determine the physical, chemical and 
microbiological conditions of the water obtained. 
After this, the water get into the Reverse Osmosis System where: 
 

1. All suspended solids and all dissolved salts of the lunar surface (rich in 
magnesium, silicon and oxygen compounds) are removed. 

2. Any microorganism of the lunar subsoil is also eliminated (although it is very 
unlikely to exist due to extreme lunar conditions). 

3. In addition, water is demineralized and is not consumable. 
 
It is necessary to treat the water to produce drinking water. The procedure should be: 
 
1) Add saline minerals to obtain a weak mineralization (K +, Na +, Mg2 +, Ca2 +, Cl-, SO4 
2-, CO3 2-). 
2) Acidify the water to obtain an optimum pH (around 7.5). 
 
After these steps, the water is suitable for human consumption. 



 

 
When the water has been used for human consumption, the wastewater is taken to a 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) .The most efficient system for this is a Moving 
bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) being a water scrubber with moving beds. After this 
treatment, the water can be used to: 
 
1) An irrigation system for any living being that produces O2. 
2) Be redirected to the purification system to obtain drinking water again. 
 
The MBBR prototype is shown in image 3: 
 

Figure 3. MBBR Prototype. 

 
This technology has been chosen for its energy efficiency, having minimal water losses 
and for being truly effective in removing particles and organic matter. MBBR is a 
biological process for wastewater treatment that uses microorganisms. The 
microorganism breaks down organic matter. The system may consist of a one or more 
stage system, depending on the specific demands. 
 
In addition, a number of advantages in the use of this technology should be noted: 
 
1) Economic technology. 
2) Compact (saves space). 
3) Easy maintenance. 
4) Strong. 
5) High volume load. 
6) Simple to extend. 
 

 

 



 

4. Environmental Impact 
 
In such an advanced phase of Artemis, the environmental aspect is essential. We must 
consider how it can affect the lunar surface and the atmosphere that humans begin to 
establish resource extraction points and create the first research stations in their soil. 
For this, the preventive creation of an impact protocol and measures to reduce it are 
essential to avoid repeating the errors that have occurred on Earth. 
 
To measure the environmental impact of the extended stay of humans on the Moon for 
the exploitation of resources we have used a Leopold matrix. It is an environmental 
evaluation method that allows measuring the initial impact of certain actions in a 
natural environment according to two variables: 1) its magnitude and 2) the importance 
of the impact. 
 
Thus, the matrix measures the impact of a series of human actions (in this case the 
Artemis 6 mission: water extraction, obtaining nitrogen from the atmosphere, etc ...) on 
two large groups of environmental factors: 
 

 PHYSICAL FACTORS: Lunar soil, water and exosphere effects. 
 BIOLOGICAL FACTORS: Effects on flora and fauna, ecosystem and heritage 

(landscape) 
 
The results of the study on the impact on these factors are the following: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The conclusion reached is that the impact of the Artemis 6 mission on the Moon will be 
54.16 percent. In view of the results, it can be concluded that the impact on the lunar 
surface can become important and action protocols must be provided to reduce the 
negative effects that the passage of man on the Moon can cause over the years. 
 

5. Culture And Education 
All the missions carried out on the Moon by the ARTEMIS plan are, first and foremost, 
scientific and informative projects. Therefore, for the development of the objectives of 



 

Artemis 6, we have carried out a study on the educational and scientific projects to be 
implemented by 2028 with the aim of informing and communicating the reason for our 
permanence on the Moon. 
 
At this point, implementing an adequate communication plan is essential. We need to 
explain clearly what ARTEMIS is, why we are on the Moon and why our project will be 
used to solve citizens’ everyday problems. For this, we must carry out a direct and clear 
informative work, in order to recruit new researchers to the cause and maintain and 
increase funding flows, both from collaborating companies and from public coffers. 
 
All the proposals we have put forward for this phase of the mission have been collected 
in the following Kanban model: 
 
 

 

 
The cornerstone of our communication plan will be education at the university. We want 
to propose the creation of a "Lunar Studies University", for those young people who 
want to be experts in lunar studies and can help improve the design of our robots, our 
stations. It will also serve as an “academy” for those who want to run for election as 
future scientists in lunar territory. 
 
Apart from our own university, we want to establish a network of agreements with 
universities in other countries to create talks, workshops and a raise awareness and 
commitment to the project. The objective is, above all, to focus on the benefits and 
advances that we will achieve while on the Moon. From the last expedition, scientific 
advances were obtained and helped man develop the Internet as we know it. We must 
go to the universities and ask young people: “Can you imagine what we can achieve if 
we establish a permanent base there? Do you want to be part of this? 
 
Finally, our plan includes special attention to the media, in particular social networks. 
If we want to attract young people, we must use their channels. A news about a project 
on the Moon in a news can create impact, but what if we substitute these methods for 
more modern ones, like live connections on Instagram from the Moon, selfies of our 
astronauts, or video classes from our space bases? 



 

6. Risks  
 
The risk analysis of Artemis 6 has been approached from a double perspective. Risks 
have been divided into INTERNAL (inherent to the assigned mission) and EXTERNAL 
(problems that may arise on earth that jeopardize the continuity of the mission and the 
achievement of its objectives). 
 
A list of risks such as accidents in Orion and the Gateaway, technical problems with 
robots, occupational accidents, sample contamination or even contagion due to 
diseases have been analyzed. 
 
From the results obtained, it has been concluded that, beyond all these contingencies, 
which we have classified to a higher or lesser extent as “savable”, the reputational risks 
are those that, in the short and long term, can really put in danger the continuity of 
Artemis. 
 
A reputational crisis due to a discredit campaign in networks, a bad approach to 
external communication, a bad transmission of the project objective, etc., can cause 
companies, institutions or universities to decide to stop betting on the project. In a final 
stage, if the situation manages to affect the sense of the vote, the government in office 
in the White House (remember that in 2028 there are presidential elections) could 
decide to close the financing tap and paralyze Artemis as planned today. 
 
Therefore, it has been planned to allocate a budget line to alleviate possible 
reputational crises and plan communication campaigns, which expand the idea that 
Artemis is a scientific and informative project, and especially environmentally friendly 
(also space). In addition, it has been planned to create different educational and 
collaborative projects for which the United States opens its arms for any country or 
university to participate in the project. No space races. No battles. All in one. 
 
7. Legal Aspects And Finance 
 
As in any entrepreneurship project, it is necessary to obtain the corresponding 
financing to be able to manage and develop it. In addition to this, it is essential to be 
able to get all the necessary tools to carry it out: materials for all the people who are 
going to work on the project, as well as the necessary instruments or technologies 
and all the research and development team that all this can lead. 
 
When making the budget that would be necessary to be able to execute this mission 
plan, some informative data with which past missions were carried out were taken 
into account. First, an approximate estimate was made of the value that would have 
everything necessary in dollars (seeing the necessary amount of each material and 
multiplying by the value of each liter, kilo, day, etc., each. Then a conversion to NASA 
coins, as can be seen in the following image: 
 
 

 



 

 

 



 

8. Innovation 
 
To close, and in connection with our goal of advocating mission values and scientific 
sentiment on Earth, we have proposed the creation of an international knowledge and 
cooperation platform for water research on the Moon. 
 
We want to create a network that interconnects companies, associations, universities 
and states to make a value of the scientific advances achieved so far with the lunar 
water. 
 
In this way, we could create a symbiosis with the collaborating companies: she will be 
able to contribute capital and collaboration, while we could share with them the 
progress achieved, encourage the exchange of information and even implement 
exchange plans between the lunar ground station and the Land companies or create 
common projects with shared objectives. 
 
Thus, the project to exploit the lunar water will not be monopolized by a single 
organization. Many companies (and therefore many points of view) will be able to 
contribute their vision and their advances from terrestrial territory and even establish 
their scientists in collaboration with the lunar bases. 
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Los planes de misión ARTEMIS diseñados por los estudiantes de la FUE son el resultado de una iniciativa 
educativa mucho más amplia y con un gran reto fijado: Conseguir desarrollar una acción educativa capaz 
de encajar diferentes conocimientos científico-técnicos y sociales en torno a la colonización lunar como 
primera parada camino a Marte. Somos conscientes que, para tratar este tema de manera rigurosa, se 

                                                           



 

                                                                                                                                                                          
requiere un alto nivel de especialización. Partiendo de esta premisa, con los planes de misión presentados 
aquí, los estudiantes comparten estas ideas con la ilusión de poder servir de inspiración a los partícipes 
reales del programa ARTEMIS (expertos, equipos, empresas etc.) Sabemos que queda trabajo por hacer... 
Si desde una visión de experto puede ayudarnos a alcanzar nuestro objetivo final, por favor, no dude en 
contarnos su opinión en academicteam@gaianext.com  

Puede contribuir a expandir este conocimiento liberado bajo licencia “Creative Commons Attribution” 
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